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A*orrgst the hurrying studenrs,
faculty and staff, one can find Dr.
Wilt Frank Steely maintaining a
leisurely, y€t purposeful gait as he
makes his way across Northern
Kentucky University's Highland
Heights campus. His unassuming
presence amongst the eclectic col-
lege scene might go unnoticed by
some or downplayed to that of just
another college professor walking
around campus, but that doesn't
diminish the lasting impact and
greatness this 78-year-old former
first president of NKU has had on
his academic community.

From the first moment I spotted
him on campus, I was instanta-
neously taken back to another era.
I couldn't help but soak up his
warm and graceful image. He's a
man who wears his suits like a sec-
ond skin.
Where the man begins and the

suits disappear is hard to differen-
tiate. Frank's dapper ensemble is
almost always topped off with a hat
of some sort, typically a sturdy,
straw one with a sophisticated
feather or some other quirky
accessory punctuatingit. But I came
to realize that the polyester and

D. Steelv makes a concerted effort to wear

suit and tie everyday. "I am not a shopping

kind of man. It's easier for me to dress lik
this."



cotton fabrics of Frank's crisply-tailored
suits and his distinguished hats aren't
the only things that affay this wise, old
Kentucky gentleman. He is a man
shrouded in pride, tradition, and most
importantly, history.
As Frank welcomed me with a dimpled

smile into hisoffice, located on the fifth
floor of NKU's library, [which was built
and named in his honol, his eagerness
to share his story with me was efferves-
cent and honest.

The office is a suitable work place for
Frank. It's a meticulously tidy and small
space that resembles an attic, but has an
open feel because its left wall is com-
pletely lined with windows that over-
look the library's plaza. I couldn't help
thinking that as Frank's "children" went

Even though Dr. Frank Steely i

retired from teaching history a
Northern Kentucky University, h
still comes to his affice, located on th
fifth floor of NKU's library, five days
week. He is currently working on hi
secondbook thatwill attemot to chran
icle the history of Boone, Kenton an
G.mpbell counties in KY. Left: Steel
sfiows how he researches }ris boo,k
using microfilm documents. Above:
Steely does more research for hi

upcoming book.
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bove: Steely is very proud that he sti l l  has
memento of his birth announcement.

Right: Even from an early age, Steely poses for th
camera with his mother Michie Vaughan Steely.

Below: .Sree-ly's parent's, Thomas Munsey Steely an
Michie Vaughn Steely are chaperoned on an outing.

proud of, without hesitation, he replied in a
lowered tone and with his head slightly bent,
"The one thing I am most proud of ... is my NKU presidency." I just
loved it. Academics is my whole life ... I really don't know anything
else."

And that basically is the
essence of Will Frank
Steely: a simple man, with
big dreams; dreams of all
things academia floating in
his now silver-white-haired
head. But Frank has been
dreaming these dreams
from the very beginning.

Frank was born on April
9, L925 in a small, white

about their merry, aca-
demic ways below, that
their "father," Frank,
unbeknownst to them, was
watching over them with
pride. When I asked him
what of his 78 vears of life
he was
most
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house located on the tobacco
farm of his parents, Thomas
Munsey Steely and Michie
Vaughan Steely. The Steelys lived
in Hazel, a small, rural Kentucky
town in Calloway County that
flanks the Tennessee and
Kentucky border. As their only
child, Frank experienced a child-
hood that was full of love and the
pursuit of education. Even at a
young ?ge, Thomas and Michie,
aware of Frank's keen intelli-
gence, were constantly engaging

and reinforcing him in preparation for academics.
"My grade school days were the start of it all really," Frank fondly

recalls with a fNaway look in his eyes. "I was a really good student. We
[children] were all in one big schoolhouse, but that didn't prevent me
in any way from learning." That one room schoolhouse Frank started in,

Above Lef t: Steely as a )/oung middle-schcsoler. Above Right: Proudof his new, shiny bicycle.
Above: Steely was a keen and studious student. Here }le poses (Secondrctw from right): 10th stu

dent wearing suspenders) with ffie resf of the stu&n* of the one-room Calloway Cnunty, KY
schoolhouse that housed gra&s 1- 1 2,



housed grades one through 12 and
is where Frank developed his love
for reading and especially history.
"l just love finding out why things
happened the way they did. I was
always questioning my father about
things of the past. I was always fas-
cinated by that."

Frank's excellence in school was
always kept in balance b1' his
numerous household chores n'hich
included helping with the upkeep of
his parent's' tobacco farm" The fam-
ily farm mules were his constant
companions as he used them to har-
vest the crops. But he never let any-
thing take precedence over his

Above: Flen though most of  h is days wer

spent learning at school, Steely (right) sti l

had ta help out on his parenfs '  tobacco farm.

BeIow: Sreel; ' 's parents a-re headed into to\\ 'n

for adat of  errands.
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third places in state speech contests
Education Association.

Frank's senior year of high school was
so successful that he received an academ-
ic scholarship to attend Murray State
University. But by the time he graduated

schoolwork.
It was during his middle

and high school years that
Frank found a "niche"and
achieved his first notable
academic distinctions. With
the support from teachers,
Frank tried his skills in
speech and debate contests
and eventually won first and
sponsored by the Kentucky

Above Lef t :  Sreely andhis commrade
were chosen for Navy bootcamp in

brous Qtristi. TX.

Abov e: Steely servedas a typist for th

Navy during INWI.

Left: Steely poses infront of th

University of South C-a.rolina, where h

was in the NAVY ROIC

in 1943,
Uncle Sam
had other
plans for
the promis-
ing college
student
and the
scholarship
went
unused.
During the
peak of World War II, Frank, 16, voluntar-
ily joined the Navy and was off to Corpus
Christi, Texas to attend a basic-training
boot-camp. He was there for a year work-
ing in the education office before he
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teely as a young adult, on the verge
his i l lustrious academic career.

joined the Navy's Reserve Officer Training
Corps program at the University of

South Carolina. Although he never did
serve in actual field combat during
WVWI he only served as a typist -
Frank's Navy ROTC experience
gave him the opportunity to learn
many useful skills. He learned
how to swim and to make maps
for terrestrial navigation. He was
even able to outshine his peers.
He proudly boasts about the
numerous times he has won and
out-performed his fellow cadets
in their pushup exercise drills.

The Universitv of South
Carolina served as a catalyst for

Frank's adult life. During his second
year there, he was required to choose

a major. But Frank was unsure of the
path he should take and it was the
influence of History Professor Dr.
Forrest Pogue, which would forever
mark Frank as a man of academia.

Pogue, who Frank knew as a judge from his speech competition days,
was the first Ph.D. Frank ever met and immediately assumed a mentor
figure in Frank's life. "Pogue had a great influence in who I am today,"
Frank said with a raised finger, as if reminding himself not to forget. "He
really pushed me in my speech days and that encouraged me." And
since imitation is the sincerest form of flattery, Frank chose to major in
history, as his mentor once did.

In L946, after three years of service and the end of WWII, Frank was
released from the Navy with a U.S. Naval Reserve Honorable discharge.
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Frank, which he proudly showed me several
times during our interviews, wears the pin
he received from the Navy daily. It is always
pinned on the lapel of his suit jackets, above
his left breast, next to his other two treas-
ured accessories: an American flag pin and
an NKLi pin. When I asked him how he felt
about not getting to serve in field combat
during the war, he replied with an impish
grin, "Well ... that's ok. I've always said that
Hitler heard that I was coming and he had to
quit!" Frank also graduated with a history
degree in 1946 from South Carolina.
After leaving South Carolina, Frank pursued amasters degree in histo-

ry at the University of Kentucky in the summer of 1,947. While at
Lexington, Frank first got bitten by the "teaching bug." Not even fin-
ished completing his masters degree, Frank was asked by Dr. Thomas D.
Clark, a professor at UK, to accompany him, as his teaching assistant, to
Sa1zburg, Austria. Frank was thrilled at the idea of his first teaching
experience and a chance to see the world outside the U.S borders. Frank
hurriedly finished completing his masters degree and left with Clark for
an experience he says he'll never forget. "It's [Austria] a whole other
world there. I even learned how to say the basics of the German lan-
guage ...you know ... beer, food, house and shelter! Itwas a great time."

After Frank got back from Austria, he decided to go to the University
of Rochester in New York, to get his Ph.D. in history. Actually, it was the
prodding of Dr. Clark that steered Frank to Ny. Frank had never been
to the U.S.'s North before and Clark recommended that the experience
would do him good. Frank agreed and got his Ph.D. in American History
in 1"956.

The 1950s was definitely a pivotal time in Frank's life. He met and
married his first wife Iosetta Morris, who was also from Calloway
County. They have two children together: William M. Steely and Lisa

SfeeJv's two children from his firs

marriage, Lisa and William M.
Steely.
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I don't think I hav,
ever walked into
classroom and not
lad to be there!"

Will Frank Steely

Steely. William, the oldest at 42, is currently a General, Thoracic and
Endoscopy Surgeon in Clarksville, Tennessee. Lisa is an Attorney at Law,
for the Office of the Public Defender for the Fourth Judicial Court in
Jacksonville, Florida. Even though Frank and Iosetta are divorced, they
are still on speaking tefins and Frank considers her a very dear friend.
Frank admits that the one thing he regrets the most in his life is getting
married at the early age of 2L. l was not ready for it and I wish I did-
n't have to hurt people in the process [divorce]."

While Frank and Iosetta were still married, they moved to Mississippi
in the fall of 1951, where Frank began his career as a college professor.

The first college Frank ever taught was at
Blue Mountain College. He taught and
chaired the history department for six
years.
At this point in his career, Frank was

building a solid reputation and impressive
resume as a history professor and adminis-
trator. Soon word got around about his
academic and administrative prowess. His
ambition and drive were all attributes that

didn't go unnoticed and he was always considered the best-of-the-best,
a fact that would benefit Frank in his future academic ventures.

From Mississippi, Frank and his family moved back to Calloway
County in Kentucky, so Frank could teach and chair the history depart-
ment at Murray State University.

It was during his 1l-year stint at Murray that Frank was invited to help
a college in need. Fully aware of Frank's superb administrative and aca-
demic abilities, Dr. Harry Sparks, chair of the education department at
Murray, recommended Frank for the academic dean position at Clinch
Valley College of the University of Virginia (today known as University
of Virginia's College at Wise). Sparks was confident that Frank would be
the perfect person to help the fledgling two-year college transform into
a thriving four-year college. Frank looked at the challenge as just anottr-
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Steely was the man who f ought to provide an afford
able four-year college for northern Kentucky. In
7968, Northern Kentucky University was born
Steely served as NrKU's first president fr
llcember 1969 until September 1975.

er enjoyable experience, "I
don't think I have ever walked
into a classroom and not be
glad to be there!" he said with a
hearty chuckle. "I was ready to
go to Virginia and I did." So off
to Virginia Frank went. And
during his three years there, he
successfully accomplished the
goal of transitioning into a four-
year college.

Sparks' prophetic recom-
mendation for Frank would. also
be instrumental in Frank land-
ing the presidency at NKU.

Faced with the same chal-
lenge Clinch Valley faced - tran-
sitioning from a two-year col-
lege to a four-year state college
- NKU needed a leader with a
vision. And no other man was
more suited for the job than
Witl Frank Steely.

Despite great opposition,
against all odds, and in

unprecedented speed, execution, service and prowess, Frank built NKU
in L972 from the ground up and resided as president from December
L969 till September L97 5. He stepped down from the presidency in
L97 5 but remained at NKU, teaching history till 2000. He retired in May
2000 but is now professor emeritus in History and Geography.

It is because of Frank, that NKU is now even considered on the same
academic "playing fie1d" as a respectable regional university. "My goal
was to provide an affordable four year state college for the northern
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Kentucky area, so that every
type of person [from econom-
ic backgroundsl would be
able to attend and get an edu-
cation," Frank said in a seri-
ous tone. "And that's what we
did here. I really had to fight
tooth and nail to get it though
... but we did it."

Nowadays, Frank just
enjoys being in the space he
helped create. Even at the age
of 78, he still can't keep away
from the concrete walls of
NKU.

Frank comes to his office
during the work week, for a
few hours a day, usually from
8 a.m. to 10 a.m. to work on
his latest project. He is cur-
rently in the process of writ-
ing and gathering research
for his second book - his first
book, Nofthern: Birth af a
University, was published in
l" 993 -, that will be the first to
attempt to chronicle the his-
tory of some of the more pop-

ulous Kentucky counties: Campbell, Boone and Kenton. Frank is still
working on the book's title. The process is turning out to be tedious for
Frank because his research is primarily done by sifting through old doc-
uments stored as microfilm. "It [book completion] will take me even
longer because not only do I have to look through the microfilm, I am

y relaxes and en joys a sunny fall afternoon at
his CnIdSpring, KY home, with his secondwife
Martha Pelfrey. The couple have been married for 19
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also hand writing the manuscript ... I am very old-fashioned you know,"
he said as he winked at me. Frank estimates that it will take at least 3
years for the book to be completed.

After his morning office work, Frank leaves for the day and takes a 10
minute drive back to his house located in Cold Spring, KY.
It's a beautiful red brick ranch style house that is less than 5 years old.
He lives there with his second wife, Martha Pelfrey, who he met in 1983
at NKU, while she was pursuing a masters degree in elementary educa-
tion and he was teaching history. "We were just two divorcees who came
together because we had a lot of similarities: our childhoods, our church
[Baptist], we came from the same state [KY], and so forth," Pelfrey told
me during my visit to their home. Pelfrey is retired from a successful
teaching career for the Campbell County
Public Schools district.

While Frank keeps busy with his book,
Pelfrey takes care of Frank and their
house and volunteers her time as a
genealogy expert for the Campbell
County Historical and Genealogy
Organization. Frank says that Pelfrey's
"hobby" has helped him put pieces of his
past and family tree together.

Frank and Pelfrey were able to trace the
ancestral Steely name all the way back to
Frank's eighth generation grandfather,
Bartholomew Stovall, in Albury, a parish
only 30 miles from Central London,
England. A genealogical paper-trail that
Frank just can't stop beaming about, "Can
you believe I was able to find him?!" Frank
gushed to me, as we sat around his dining
table. "This means so much to me!"
According to the census and official doc-

teely poses outside af a church locat

in Albury, a parish 30 miles fr
Gntral London. Steely is proud th
he traced his ancestral line back
this tiny village. t7



uments Frank and Pelfrey were able to locate, Stovall was a yeoman that
came to Virginiain L665 as an indentured servant. "He started my fam-
ily line here in America." Frank said grinning proudly.
When I asked Frank what his future plans were, he didn't have any out-
landish and unrealistic plans, "I hope my wife and I can move down to
Florida and take it easy for a while. I think we deserve a rest!" Just a
man and his wife enjoying life, together.

As I left Frank and his wife, I contemplated all the stories Frank shared
with me over my past two interviews with him and I finally got a better
idea of who Frank really is.

Frank is a man that was born to be actively entwined in history.
Whether he creates history, as he did with NKU, or whether he research-
es history for books, genealogy, or teaching purposes, history will
always be an integral part of his life.

Dr. Will Frank Steely has successfully created a future, from the past
around him.
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